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pany, because it claims an equitable title to the premises in dispute;
Curtis, bec!tuse he holds the legal title as the surviving trustee of said
corporation, and exercises the right of leasingthe property for a term of
years; and the defendant Trotter, because he has an immediate inter-
est in defeating the complainant's attempt to amend and reform the
deeds, which, if successful, would deprive him of the right, as lessee
of Curtis, to enter upon the disputed premises to mine for franklinite.
Under well-established principles of equity practice, any court would
require the presence of all these parties before it would proceed to a
final decree. 1 Daniell, Uh. Pro (5th Amer. Ed.) 190, note 5; Story,
Eq. Pro § 72; Shields v. Barrow, 17 How. 13P; Ribon V. Railroad G08.
16 Wall. i46; Abbott V. Rubber Go. 4 BIatchf.489.
Calvert, in his excellent Treatise upon the Law respecting Parties to

Suits in Equity, (p. 285,) states that a bill cannot be filed against a
lesilee for the purpose of disputing the title of the lessee or owner of
the inheritance without making him a party.
In the recent case of Hyde v. Ruble, 104 U. S. 409, the supreme

court, in considering the clause of the second section of the removal
act on which the present removal is demanded, say: "To enable a.
party to remove, under this clause there must exist in the suit a sepa-
.rate and distinct cause, of action, in respect to which all the necessary
parties on one side are citizens of different states from those on the
:other." ,
Holding this view of the nature and character of the, action, and

being bound by the construction of the removal aQt the su-
"preme court in the cases of Barney, v. Latham, 103 U. S. 206, and
Hydev. Ruble, supra, I ,must .remand this cause to the state court,
and it is accordingly so ordered.

NORTHERN PACIFIC TERMINAL Co. V. LOWENBERG and others.

(Oircuit Oourt, D. Oregon. :Novemper 16,1883.)

1. PETITION FOR REMOVAL.
When it appears, upon a petition for removal ofa cause, that the same IS re-

movable upon the application of the petitioners under the second clause of
. section 2 of the act of 1875, it will not limit or restrain the effect or operation
of such petition if the petitioners only ask the court therein to proceed no fur-
ther " all to them."

2. PROCEEDING TO ApPROPRIATE PROPERTY.
A judicial proceeding to appropriate private property to the use of a railway

corporation is subject to the usual incidents of a civil action or suit, including
the liability to removal into the circuit court. .

3. SEPARABLE CoNTROVERSY.
,In an action agaiust two or mote persons to IIopproprillte property held by
them as tenants in common to the use of a railway CoxplJration, thtlre is a sep-
arable controversy between such corporation and 'each Of said tenants, .which'
can be fully determined as uctwccnthcm,.und if either of;sllch tenants is scit-
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izen of a different state from Buch corporation he may remove the whole case
into the circuit court under the second clause of section 2 of the act of 1875.

4. lUREGUJ,ARITIE8 IN REMOVAL.
Although there are irreglllllrities in the removal of a cause, still, if it ap-

pears from the record that it involves a controversy cognizable by the circuit
court, a motion to remand to the state court will not be allowed.

5. A..'dENDMENT.
, Whether the petition for removal can be amende:! in the circuit court, gUIe'l".

Action to Appropriate Property.
Joseph Simon, for plaintiff.
M. W. Fechheimer, for defendants.
DEADY, J. On April 17, 1883, the plaintiff commenced an action

in the state circuit court for the county of Multnomah against the
defendants, as the owners and possessors of a triangular-shaped piece
of land, lying in the north-east corner of block 28, in Watson's addi-
tion to Portland, containing about 590 square feet, to appropriate the
same to its use for railway purposes, under the provisions of the cor-
poration act of Oregon. See Or. Laws, 533.
ThQ c.omplainant alleges that the plaintiff is aoorporation formed

and existing under the laws of Oregon, for the purpose, among other
things, of constructing lines of railway from the depots, warehouses,
and other terminal buildings of the Northern Pacifi(l and other rail-
way and navigation companies, in the northern part of Portland, to
the east bank of the Wallamet river, southerly to East Portland and
nortl!erlyto the dry dock, wharves, elevators, and coal bunkers of the
Oregon ,Railway & Navigation Company, north of Albina; that the
plaintiff is authorized by the act aforesaid to appropriate lands for
this purpose, and that the use of said premises is necessary for the
convenient construction and operation of its proposed lines of railway;
that it is unable to agree with the defendants as to the value of said
premises; and that on April 17, 1883, it tendered the de.fendants,
$500 in payment of the same.
On April 27, 1883, the defendants P. Goldsmith and Tillie Gold-

smith, his wife, filed a. verified petition in the state conrt for the re-
moval of the cause to this court, accompanied with a bond in the
penal sum of$I,OOO, executed with good and sufficient surety, and
conditioned as required by law.
ltappears from the petition that the matter an\! amount iIi dis-

pute in the action, BO far as the petitioners are concerned, exceeds in
value the sum of $509, exclusive of costs; that the petitioners are
citizens of the state of New York, while their co-defendants are citi-
zens of Oregon, and that the land in question is owned by them in
common.' ..
The petitioners allege that in said action there is a controversy

which is wholly between citizens of different states, to-wit, the plain-
tiff and the petitionera,andwhich can be fully determined as be-
tween them; an'd "they pray this honorable court that, as to your
petitioners, to proceed no further herein, except to make the order of
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removal required by law, and to accept the said surety and bond, and
to cause the record herem to be removed into" this court. Accom-
panying this petition there was filed an affidavit of one of the at-
torneysof the petitioners, to the effect "that, from prejudice and local
influence," the petitioners "will not be able to obtain justice in said
conrt."
On July 19, 1883, it appearing to this court, from the petition of

the attorney for the defendants, that said state court "refuses to order
the removal of said cause and the record thereof to this court, and is
now wrongfully proceeding therein," an order was made allowing So
writ of certiormi to be issued, directed to said court, requiring it to
forthwith send said record to this court, which was done on'the day
following.
On October 22, 1883, the plaintiff filed a motion "to dismiss" the

cause from this court, for substantially the following reasons :
(1) That it does not involve a controversy within the jurisdiction of this

court; (2) that it is not one in which there can be a final determination of
the contl:oversy, so far as it concerns the petitioners, without the' presence
of the other defendants, because it "is an actionfor the condemnation of land
for railroad'pul'poses, and an exercise of the right of eminent domain, and is
incapable of severing without prejUdice to other parties defendant," (3) that
it is not one between citizens of different states, and could' not be removed
unless all of the defendants could and did join in therefor;
(4) that it is not one in which there isa controversy between citizens of dif-
ferent states, within the meaning of the constituHon acts of congress,
so as to enable a part of the defendants to remove the same, and (5) that it
cannot be removed as to Lhe defendants petitioning therefor, and left in the
state court as to the remaining defendents, as asked for by the petitioners fn
their application for removal. : ,
This motion is in form a mistake. It should have been "to re-

mand/' and not "to dismiss." If an action is improperly brought
here by removal from a state court, the proper :remedy is a motion to
remand. The words "dismiss" and "remand" are not used inter-
changeably or indiscriminately in section 5 of the nct of 1875, (18 St.
472.) The formel' has reference only to a suit brought in tne circuit
court, and the latter to one removed ,there from a state court. " In;the
one case, if it'appears that the suit is not cognizable in thecitcuit
court, it is dismissed; and in the other it is remanded to the state
court.
Counsel, for the plaintiff insists that the niotion to dismiss is proper,

and in support of his position l'efers the court to R17moval Cases, 100
U. S. 467, where I find that the reporter, in the statement of the
case, speaks of a motion "to'dismiss" having been made in the court
below and"overruled." ,T,his is probably an inadvertence of the re-
porter. But,:however that may be, it is certainly no autnotity that
a motion "to dismiss" will lie in such a case. • But o'onnselhas
leave to amend, and the motion will be considered as one "t(rre'm'and"
the cause "to the court from which it was removed. II
On the argument of the motion it was admitted by the,CauDllel for
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the defendants that the petition for removal was drawn without ref-
erence to the ruling in Hyde v. Rubble, 104 U. S. 407, and King v.
em'nell, 106 U. S. 395; [So C. 1 Sup. Ct. Rep. 812,J to the effect
that the act of March 3, 1875. (18 St. 470,) repealed by implication
the second subdivision of section 639 of the Revised Statutes on the
subject of removal of causes.
The petition seems to have been drawn under said sabdivision, and

the affidavit of local· prejudice under the third one. But this latter
may be dismissed from further consideration. It is not a petition
for removal at all, and if it was the petition of the Goldsmiths, the
cause could not be removed upon it, because all the defendants or the
persons interested on that side of the controversy therein were not
citizens of another state than this when the action was brought. But
if the facts stated in the petition are sufficient to authorize or cause
the removal of the cause under the act of 1875, the motion cannot be
allowed, unless the effect of the petition is to he limited in this re-
spect by the fact that the petitioners only asked the court therein to
proceed'no further "as to them." But I do not think that this ex-
pression ought tel hg,vethe effect to control or limit the legal effect
of the facts stated the petition, particularly when taken in connec-
tion with the general prayer that the court would "make the order
of removal required by law." .
The petitioners were seeking to have their controversy with the

plaintiff .removed tothis court,and if they ignorantly or inadvertently
only that so· much of the action might be sent here, I do not
think that is sufficient to prevent the removal of the whole of it, if
such was the legal effect and operation of the facts stated. But
while the petitioners did ask the court to proceed no further "as to
them," they also, in effect, asked that such order of removal be made
in the cause as the law applied to the facts stated would authorize
and require,andtbis was plainly for the removal of the whole of the
cause or none. See Clark v. Chicago, M. St. P. Ry. Co. 11 FED.
REP, 355.
Thereis nothing in the nature or purpose of this action to pre-

vent its removal to this court. It is an action brought against the
owners of private property for the purpose of obtaining the right to
use it in the construction and operation of a railway, and at the same
time ascertaining the value of such right or the amount that ought to
be paid therefor. The statute under which it is brought provides, in
effect, that it shall be commenced and proceeded in to final deter-
mination in the sa,me manner as an ordinary action at law. The

right to appropriate private property to its use and the
of Buoh use are in their nature proper subjects of judi-

cial inquiry. And 80 it has been .wisely provided that whenever a
cpntroversyarises between a corporation, like the plaintiff, and any
one concerning such right or use, it may be determined in the. usual
way of disposing of like controversies-by t\ll action at law; And
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the mere fact that the plaintiff derives its right to appropriate private
property to its use from the state in vil'tueof its rightof eminent do-
main, is altogether immaterial. In granting this right to the plain-
tiff the state has seen proper to impose the condition that in case of
a controversy between it and the owner of private property as to the
right of appropriation, or the value thereof, that resort must be had to
a judicial proceeding to determine it. And of course such proceed-
ing, when instituted, is subject to the usual incidents of an ordinary
action or suit, including the liability to removal. In this respect it
stands in exactly the same category as an action of ejectment to re-
cover the possession of the same premises. And 80 it has been ex-
pressly ruled by the supreme court in Boom Co. v. Patte1'8on, 98 U.
8.404. .
This is also a case in which there is a separable controversy be-

tween citizens of different states. The defendants are tenants in
common of the property in question, and the interest therein of each
is distinct from that of any other, and may be separately sold, con-
veyed, recovered, or appropriated. ,T)lis being so, 'the case falls ex-
actly within the second clause of section 2 of the act of 1875, provid-
ing for the removal of causes to the circuit courts. There is a
controversy in it which is wholly between citizens of different states-
the plaintiff and the Goldsmiths-which can be wholly determined
as between them; and therefore the whole case can be removed hereby either of the parties interested ill Buch controversy. Field v.
Lownsdale, 1 Deady, 293. . .
Besides, the case having been brought here, the question upon the

motion to remand is not whether there are any irregularities in the
proceedings for removal, but whether on the face of the record it sat-
isfactorily 'appears that the action does' not involve a controversy
within the jurisdiction of this court. Osgood v. Chicago, D. d: V. By.
Co. 6 Biss. 335. That there is Buch a contro,'viill1syin this' case is too
plain for argument; and theref6re the right of the petitionel;sto have
this cause remain within the jurisdiction of this tribunal for trial is
clear beyond cavil or doubt.
The p,etitioners also filed a ,motion to amend the petition for reo

moval so as to omit the 'Words "as to your petitioners." According
to the view I have taken of the case, these worde are, not material,
and do not limit or control the legal effect of ,the petition. But the
petitioners are entitled to make their application for removal as
nearly correct as they can, so long as they do not therel:>yprejudice
the right of the adverse party. Without, therefore, determiuing only
pro forma the right to make the amendment or the effect of. it,it is al-
lowed. '
The motion to remand is denied.

c'
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TOMPKINS v. LITTLE BOOK & FT. S. By. and others. l

WILLIAMS v. LITTLE BOOK, M. R. & T. By. and others.

(Circuit Court, E. D. Arkansas. 1883. \

1. STATE BONDS ISSUED IN THE AID OF RAII,ROADS-AcTION BY BONA FIDE PUR-
CHASERS-LIABILITY OF RAILHOAD (JOMPANIES-STA'rUTORY LIEN.
In pursuance of an act of the general assembly of the state of Arkansas, ap-

proved July 21,1868, entitled "An act to aid in the construction of railroads,"
the state of Arkansas issued certain bonds to the defendant railroad companies,
the bonds were signed by the governor and countersigned by the treasurer of
the state,and dulydelivered to the companies and l:1y them sold for 'alue. On
the failure of the state to pay the semi-annual interest, this action was brought
against the railroad companies to enforce the payment of the same and inter-
est. Held, following Rail1'oad (JOB. v. Schutte, 103 U. S. 118, and Chamberlain
v. St. Paul, etc., R. Co. 92 U. S. 299, (1) that there was nothing in the bonds
themselves, without indorselpent, to bind the companies that received and sold
them, to pay either the prinCipal or interest; (2) that conceding the bonds to
be invalid on account of the unconstitutionality of the statute under which
they were issued, as claimed by the defendants, the holders of them were never-
theless entitled to such remedy as the statute gave against the railroad com-
panies who had accepted and sold the bonds, and had thereby ratified the rem-
edies provided by the statute; (3) that there was nothing contained in said act
which would constitute a statutory lien for the benefit of the plaintiffs, into
whose hands the bonds had come, as against the property of the railroad com-
panies.

2. SAME-TAXES NOT LiENS.
It is well settled that a tax is not a lien unless it is expressly made so by the

law or ordinance which imposes it. .
Heine v. Levee COIl.'rs, 19 Wall. 659.

in Equity.
John McClure and John R. Dos Passos, for plaintiffs.
John F. Dillon and C. W. Huntington, for defendants.
MILLER, Justice. These are two separate suits brought by the

holders of bouds issued to the defendant railroad companies, or to
their predecessors which had received the bonds, by the state of Ar-
-kansas. The bonds are without the indorsement of the companies,
and if they are respousible for their payment, as the plaintiffs assert
in their bills, that responsibility must arise out of some other matter
connected with their acceptance and sale of them to the present hold-
us or their privies. The bonds were in the following form:

"United States of Ame1·ica.
.. It is hereby certified that the State of Arkansas is indebted unto the Lit-

tle Rock and Fort Smith Railroad Company, or bearer, in the sum of $l,UOO,
lawful'moneyof the United States of America, redeemable in the city of New
York thirty years from the date hereof, with interest at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum, payable semi-annually, in the city of New York, on the first
days of April and October in each year, on the presentation of the proper
coupons hereto annexed. The faith and credit of the state are hereby sol-
emnly and irrevocably for the payment of the interest and the re-
demption of the principal of this bond, issued in pursuance of the act of the
general assembly of the state of Arkansas, approved July 21, 1868, entitled
• AtDrmed. See 8 Sup. ct. Rep. 762. See, also, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 469.


